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61 jk Y%S,xld ksoyia ieureu 
mersisfha hqfkiafldafõ oS 

m%xYfha Y%S,xld ;dkdm;s
ldhH_d,h fujro m%xYfha Y%S
,dxlsl ish,q ck fldgiaj,
iyNd.s;ajh we;sj mersia kqjr
hqfkiaflda wdh;k Yd,dfõoS
fmnrjdrs 3 jk osk Y%S,xld
cd;sl osk ieureu W;aijd-
ldrfhka meje;ajQjdh'

úYdro lreKdr;ak
osjq,a.fka iy úYdro oSmsld
m%sh o¾YKs iy uyskao l=ud¾
lreKdr;akï iy m%ùk
Y%S,dxlsl Ys,amSkaf.a ñhqre .S;
wdYajdoh ,nkakg;a ta u.ska  

wfma ud;D N+ñh ms<sn|j
Woaoduh;a Nla;sh;a wm yoj;a
;=<g iómlr .kakg;a wmg
wjia:j Wod úh' 

m%xYfha Y%S,xld ;dkdm;s
,hk,a m%kdkaÿ uy;df.a
l:dj ld ;=<;a oeä wfmaCId
jka we;s l< w;r hqfkiaflda
wOHCI fckrd,a ksfhdackh
lrñka ukaiqrd uy;añh;a
úfoaY ;dkdm;sjrekq;a
Y%S,xld fõ cd;Ska w;r
mj;sk wfkHdkH inkaO;dj
w.h lrñka l;d lf<dah'

♦ wur .=Kfialr Paris France

u< isrerg mK fokak 
{d;Syq ñksh nf,ka f.kh;s
kd.úfIka weye,shf.dv frdayf,a oS ñh.sh mqoa.,fhl=f.a uD;
foayh ñkSldurhg oud ;sìhoS Tyqf.a {d;Ska meñK Tyq ñhf.dia
ke;ehs mjid u<ñksh nf,ka meyerf.k f.dia we;' weye,sh
f.dv udyr m%foaYfha mqoa.,fhl= l=Uqrl fmdfydr .iñka isáhoA
kd.fhl= úiska oIag lrkq ,ÿj m%;sldr i|yd weye,shf.dv
frday,g we;=<;a l< wjia:dfõ ñhf.dia we;' Tyq mrSCId l<
weye,shf.dv frdayf,a m%Odk ffjoH ks,Odrs uy;d mjid we;af;a
ksielju Tyq ñhf.dia we;s njhs' miqj Tyqf.a urKh .ek
weye,shf.dv fmd,Sish yd yosis urK mrSCIljrhd meñK urK
mrSCIKh isÿlrkakg iQodkïjk wjia:dfõ kd.hd oIaG l<
mqoa.,hdf.a kEoEhska meñK Tyq ñh f.dia ke;s nj mjid isxy<
fjolï lsrSug Tyq f.or f.k hk nj lshñka nf,ka ñksh
f.kf.dia ;sfí' 

ñksh f.or f.kf.dia isxy< fjo uyf;l= f.kajd ñksh
fmkajQ úg ta fjo uy;d lshd we;af;a ta mqoa.,hd ieneúkau
ñhf.dia we;s njhs' bkamiq {d;Ska kej; ñksh weye,shf.dv
frday,g f.kdj;a frday, ñksh h<s;a ndr.ekSu m%;sfCIm lf<ah'
fï wjia:dfõ weye,shf.dv fmd,sia ia:dkdOsm;s lms, fm%auodi
uy;d bosrsm;aù ñksh wúiaidfõ,af,a frday,g hjd urKmrSCIKh
isÿlr.ekaug wjia:dj i,id oS we;'   

♦ ô' Å jsu,jxY mrlvqj weye,shf.dv

AFTER YEARS OF TELLING
PEOPLE CHEMOTHERAPY IS
THE ONLY WAY TO TRY AND
ELIMINATE CANCER,  JOHNS
HOPKINS IS FINALLY START-
ING TO TELL YOU THERE IS AN
ALTERNATIVE WAY . 
Cancer Update from Johns Hopkins :
1. Every person has cancer cells in the body. These
cancer cells do not show up in the standard tests
until they have multiplied to a few billion. When
doctors tell cancer patients that there are no more
cancer cells in their bodies after treatment, it just
means the tests are unable to detect the cancer cells
because they have not reached the detectable size. 
2. Cancer cells occur between 6 to more than 10
times in a person's lifetime. 
3. When the person's immune system is strong the
cancer cells will be destroyed and prevented from
multiplying and forming tumours. 
4. When a person has cancer it indicates the person
has multiple nutritional deficiencies. These could
be due to genetic, environmental, food and lifestyle
factors. 
5.. To overcome the multiple nutritional deficien-
cies, changing diet and including supplements will
strengthen the immune system.
6. Chemotherapy involves poisoning the rapidly-
growing cancer cells and also destroys rapidly-
growing healthy cells  in the bone marrow, gastro-
intestinal tract etc, and can cause organ damage,
like liver, kidneys, heart, lungs etc. 
7. Radiation while destroying cancer cells also
burns, scars and damages healthy cells, tissues and
organs. 
8. Initial treatment with chemotherapy and radiation
will often reduce tumor size. However prolonged
use of chemotherapy and radiation do not result in
more tumor destruction.
9. When the body has too much toxic burden from
chemotherapy and 
radiation the immune system is either compromised
or destroyed, hence the person can succumb to var-
ious kinds of infections and complications. 
10. Chemotherapy and radiation can cause cancer
cells to mutate and become resistant and difficult to
destroy.  Surgery can also cause cancer cells to
spread to other sites. 
11. An effective way to battle cancer is to starve the
cancer cells by not feeding it with the foods it needs
to multiply. 

WHAT CANCER CELLS
FEED ON:
A. Sugar is a cancer-feeder. By cutting off sugar it
cuts off one important food supply to the cancer cells.
Sugar substitutes like NutraSweet, Equal,Spoonful
etc are made with Aspartame and it is harmful. A bet-
ter natural substitute would be Manuka honey or
molasses but only in very small amounts. Table salt
has a chemical added to make it white in colour.
Better alternative is Bragg's aminos or sea salt.
B. Milk causes the body to produce mucus, especial-
ly in the gastro-intestinal tract. Cancer feeds on
mucus. By cutting off milk and substituting with
unsweetened soya milk, cancer cells are being
starved.
C. Cancer cells thrive in an acid environment. A
meat-based diet is acidic and it is best to eat fish, and
a little chicken rather than beef or pork. Meat also
contains livestock antibiotics, growth hormones and
parasites, which are all harmful, especially to people
with cancer.
D. A diet made of 80% fresh vegetables and juice,
whole grains, seeds, nuts and a little fruits help put
the body  into an alkaline environment.  About 20%
can be from cooked food including beans. Fresh veg-
etable juices provide live enzymes that are easily
absorbed and reach down to cellular levels within 15
minutes to no urish and enhance growth of healthy
cells. To obtain live enzymes for building healthy
cells try to drink fresh vegetable juice (most vegeta-
bles ncluding bean sprouts) and eat some raw vegeta-
bles 2 or 3 times a day. Enzymes are destroyed at
temperatures of 104 degrees F (40 degrees C).
E. Avoid coffee, tea, and chocolate, which have high
caffeine. Green tea is a better alternative and has can-
cer-fighting properties.Water-best to drink purified
water, or filtered, to avoid known toxins and heavy
metals in tap water. Distilled water is acidic, avoid it.
12. Meat protein is difficult to digest and requires a
lot of digestive enzymes. Undigested meat remaining
in the intestines become putrified and leads to more
toxic buildup.
13. Cancer cell walls have a tough protein covering.
By refraining from or eating less meat it frees more
enzymes to attack the protein walls of cancer cells
and allows the body's killer cells to destroy the can-
cer cells.
14. Some supplements build up the immune system
(IP6, Flor-ssence, Essiac, anti-oxidants, vitamins,
minerals, EFAs etc.) to enable the body's own killer
cells to destroy cancer cells. Other supplements like
vitamin E are known to cause apoptosis, or pro-
grammed cell death, the body's normal method of
disposing of damaged, unwanted, or unneeded cells. 
15. Cancer is a disease of the mind, body, and spirit.
A proactive and positive spirit will help the cancer
warrior be a survivor. Anger, unforgiveness and bit-
terness put the body into a stressful and acidic envi-
ronment. Learn to have a loving and forgiving spirit.
Learn to relax and enjoy life.

A Very Useful Article on Cancer
Johns Hopkins was the first university in the United States 

to emphasize research for cronic illnesses.

Please send this to all you care
about and explain to them the con-
tents of this article. 


